Background. In most studies on cardiovascular system, testing of subjects was performed in a horizontal position. With the change of the body position, certain functional changes occur in the cardiovascular system. The aim of this study was to analyze the effect of electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) on arterial and venous blood flows.
INTRODUCTION

D
uring the training, different methods are used to improve functional capacities of muscles in athletes and one of these is electrical muscle stimulation (EMS). Muscles are affected by the intensity of stimulation and the duration of contraction and relaxation periods. The EMS exceeding threshold is often used to increase muscle strength and may vary even up to intolerable pain (Alon, Kantor, & Smith, 1999; Gondin, Guette, Jubeau, Ballay, & Martin, 2006) The EMF method can be applied to develop muscle strength in healthy people (Bonerjee, Caulfield, Crowe, & Clark, 2005; Maffiuleti et al., 2006; Malatesta, Cattaneo, Dugnani, & Maffiuleti, 2003) . The low intensity EMF increases maximal voluntary strength in sedentary and poorly performing people (Valli, Boldrini, Bianchedi, Brizzi, & Miserocchi, 2002) . The EMF procedures have a specific effect on the athlete's body and can be used for the enhancement of muscle recovery and for the increase of muscle power (Maffiuleti et al., 2006) to decrease muscle atrophy and to accelerate restoration of muscle functions after injuries (Faghri, Votto, & Hovorka, 1998) . Mild electrical stimulation of the calf muscle also known as electrical massage can be used to counteract venous stasis and to increase recovery of working muscles after the physical load (Kaplan, Czyrni, Fung, Unsworth, & Hirsh, 2002) . Skeletal muscle contraction evoked by the artificial EMS signals bears physiological resemblance to real skeletal muscle contraction (Gregory & Bickel, 2005) .
Blood flow in muscles during the physical load is an important factor influencing working capacity of muscles. Depending on the functional condition of skeletal muscles as well as environmental conditions, change in the intensity of skeletal muscle blood flow is observed even at rest (Wilmore, Costill, & Larry, 2008) . The effect of recovery modalities is associated with an increase in blood volume and its distribution from less active muscles to more active muscles (Laughlin, 1999) .
The skeletal muscle electrical stimulation is an effective method for accelerating the recovery processes of muscle working capacity after intense exercise (Кибиша, Подерис, & Грюновас, 1983) . Any recovery method also has a certain effect as it requires an additional load on the body affecting its different systems (Платонов, 2004) . EMS increases the velocity of venous blood flow in the calf muscles (Sochart & Hardinge, 1999) and increases the venous blood pump of the calf muscles (Daley, 1960) . However, available evidence about the effect of EMS on arterial and venous blood flow is insufficient.
Venous blood stasis in the legs can be provoked by the immobility due to injuries or after longhaul air travel (Kaplan et al., 2002) . After surgery, EMS possibly causes more effective evacuation of venous blood from lower extremities.
The majority of studies on human cardiovascular system present results from the tests where subjects were placed in a horizontal position (lying on the back), but only a few studies were performed testing subjects in a vertical position. The sitting position is considered one of the vertical positions and humans spend two-thirds of their lifetime in the vertical position. A number of functional changes occur to the human cardiovascular system due to the change of the body position. The aim of this study was to analyze the effect of EMS on arterial and venous blood flow in different body positions.
METHODS
The study included two sessions of tests that were performed in the horizontal and sitting positions with 18 subjects aged 19-23 and adapted to physical loads. Venous blood flow signals were recorded with the venous occlusion plethysmography (VOP). The subjects lied in a horizontal position on their back with knees bent (135°) at rest after 20 minutes of adaptation. The calf which was a segment under examination was positioned on heart level.
Two successive occlusions were performed: the initial occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied and, as the balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached, the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied constituting the total occlusion pressure of 40 mmHg.
In the second session, blood flow signals were recorded in the same way as in the first session, only the occlusion pressure and the position of the calf differed. The initial occlusion pressure of 40 mmHg was applied following by the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg that constituted together 60 mmHg. The recording of vascular tones using the VOP features certain characteristics. When the pressure in the cuff increases above venous pressure, the VOP starts to rise, which indicates the increase of volume in a segment under examination. Venous filling occurs during cuff occlusion and venous outflow decreases. The increase of venous pressure and blood volume in the extremity occurs up to the point when plethysmography displays a horizontal line. The increased blood volume is determined by the distension of venous blood vessel walls. The higher the distension of the blood vessels, the larger amount of blood can be collected in the veins. When the plethysmogram is in a horizontal position with the initial occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg, the cuff occlusion pressure is increased by 20 mmHg and the total occlusion pressure constitutes 40 mmHg.
The study has been approved by Kaunas Regional Biomedical Research Ethics Committee. Both sessions of tests were performed using the electrical stimulator Mioritm 021. Previous studies on the effect of EMS on enduring physical loads showed that the optimal duration of the EMS application that helps to reach the highest working capacity is 10 min (Кибиша et al., 1983) . The mode of an impulse was bipolar asymmetric with zero constant. The impulse formed a triangular shape. During continuous stimulation, the frequency of impulses was at 90 Hz. Depending on individual characteristics of the subjects, the intensity of electrical stimulus was around 10-15 mA. One electrode (20 × 3 cm) was placed on the calf muscle proximal and another electrode (14 × 3 cm) was placed on the distal area of the back. Finally, the data was analysed examining changes in arterial and venous blood flow in the horizontal and vertical positions.
The statistical analysis was performed using the statistical software SPSS Version 17.0. Student's t-test was used for the equality of the means in independent samples. Statistical significance of difference between two groups was determined using Student's t-test. The difference was considered statistically reliable if p < .05.
RESULTS
In the horizontal position, the arterial blood flow in subjects (2.42 ± 0.27 ml/100 ml/min) at rest was significantly higher (p < .05), compared to the vertical position (1.74 ± 0.12 ml/100 ml/min). The change in the arterial blood flow in subjects in the horizontal position before and after EMS was insignificant compared to the initial value. Similar indications were observed in the arterial blood flow measured in the vertical (sitting) position before and after EMS (Figure 1) . These results suggest that the intensity of arterial blood flow is affected by the body position.
In the horizontal position before EMS at the occlusion cuff pressure of 20 mmHg, the venous reserve volume in subjects was 3.12 ± 0.6 ml/100 ml. After the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied, at the occlusion cuff pressure of 40 mmHg, the venous reserve volume was 4.0 ± 0.38 ml/100 ml. No significant change was observed in the venous reserve capacity in subjects before and after EMS (Figure 2 ).
In the vertical position before EMS at the occlusion cuff pressure of 40 mm Hg, the venous reserve volume was 1.7 ± 0.11 ml/100 ml. After the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied, at the occlusion cuff pressure of 60 mmHg, the venous reserve volume was 2.57 ± 0.38 ml/100 ml. Just like in the horizontal position, the venous In the horizontal position, venous elasticity (∆V 20 ┌ ∆V 40 mmHg) in subjects was 0.92 ± 0.06 ml/100 ml before EMS and 0.88 ± 0.06 ml/100 ml after EMS.
In the vertical position, venous elasticity (∆V 40 ┌ ∆V 60 mmHg) in subjects was 0.87 ± 0.05 ml/100 ml before EMS and 0.82 ± 0.06 ml/100 ml after EMS. No significant change was observed in venous elasticity in subjects between the horizontal and vertical positions (Figure 3) .
In the horizontal position before EMS at the occlusion cuff pressure of 20 mmHg, the balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached in 131.4 ± 10.3 s. After the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied, at the occlusion cuff pressure of 40 mmHg, the balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached in 196.6 ± 11.3 s.
In the vertical position before EMS at the occlusion cuff pressure of 40 mmHg, the balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached in 89.4 ± 8.2 s. After the additional occlusion pressure of 20 mmHg was applied, at the occlusion cuff pressure of 60 mmHg, the balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached in 92.6 ± 9.1 s (Figure 4) . After EMS at the occlusion cuff pressure of 40 mmHg, balance in arterial and venous blood flow rates was reached during a longer period of time compared to the initial value than at the occlusion cuff pressure of 60 mmHg. No significant difference was observed in the duration of time required to reach balanced arterial and venous blood flow rates at different pressure levels (∆V 40 ┌ ∆V 60 mmHg) before and after EMS. 
DISCUSSION
When the body is in a horizontal position, the pressure of 6-9 mmHg is needed to retain a oval shape in the venous blood vessel. Even under high pressure, the distension of the veins is low due to rigid collagen elements in the structure of the blood vessel wall (Wilmore et al., 2008) . Under very low pressure, the veins become elliptical in shape. When the blood vessel circumference is equal, the lumen of the blood vessel elliptical in shape is lower than the lumen of the blood vessel oval in shape. When the venous pressure increases from 0 to 6 mmHg, venous volume in a segment changes significantly. The increase of venous circumference and elasticity show the change in venous reserve volume. Venous elasticity, i.e. an increase of the venous circumference, increases the flexibility of blood vessels evoking an insignificant force as it was noticed in the change of venous reserve volume. If the venous pressure is less than 6-9 mmHg, the veins collapse (Folkow & Neil, 1971) .
In both horizontal and vertical positions, EMS providing a mild massage had a small effect on the intensity of arterial blood flow. The strongest effect of EMS on venous reserve volume was when subjects were in a vertical position. The difference between values recorded in the study may be explained by the increased luminal diameter in the veins caused by the increase in hydrostatic pressure in the sitting position when venous blood vessels undergo transformation from elliptical to oval in shape. This change reduces the resistance of blood flow in venous blood vessels (Caro, Pedley, Schroter, & Seed, 1978) . In both horizontal and vertical positions, even though EMS caused extension and relaxation of the calf muscles, mild EMS had a small effect on venous blood volume in the calf. This assumption is also supported by the substantially longer duration needed for the plethysmography curve (balance in arterial and venous blood flows) to reach a new level of dynamic balance which indicates the degree of venous outflow. The increase in venous reserve volume observed in this study suggests that the decreased amount of blood in the veins results from the vertical body position. It is very probable that due to the decreased venous pressure, the resistance to the venous blood flow increases (Neubauer, 1977) . Venous flow velocity is also affected by the position of the foot. When the foot is lower to the body in the horizontal position, e.g. the calf is lowered 25 degrees, venous flow velocity increases significantly because of the effect of the venous foot pump (Fleming, Fitzgerald, Devitt, Rice, & Murray, 2000) .
The results from this study may be applied in other studies when the optimum pressure should be selected for the occlusion of venous blood flow. Different conditions are created when the body is located in a different position (horizontal and vertical). In the horizontal body position, an optimum pressure for the partial occlusion of the veins would be 20 mmHg and at the occlusion pressure higher than 20 mmHg the restoration of balanced arterial and venous blood flow rates would be achieved in a long period of time. A similar situation would occur during the tests in the vertical body position. The occlusion pressure of 40 mmHg is optimum to record the parameters of venous reserve volume. The increase of hydrostatic pressure and other factors affect the restoration of balanced arterial and venous blood flow rates.
CONCLUSIONS
1. When the body is in the horizontal or sitting position, EMS has no significant effect on arterial blood flow in persons adapted to physical loads. In the sitting position under the influence of hydrostatic pressure, arterial blood pressure is significantly lower compared to the horizontal position. 2. In the sitting position when hydrostatic pressure is absent, venous reserve capacity is significantly higher compared to the sitting position. Venous elasticity in the horizontal and vertical position respectively did not differ. 3. In the sitting position, the balance between arterial blood inflow and venous blood outflow was reached significantly faster compared to the horizontal position.
